
London Competition: Open Badges & Learning Pathways workshop



Welcome



Helping people and places tell the story of their learning. 

OLIVIA - insert slides here





Cities of Learning 
Refresher



Helping people and places tell the story of their learning. 

Cities of learning is a new approach which engages leadership at a city level, connects existing networks of 
employers, formal and non-formal learning providers, and a technology platform that uses data from these 
providers to create new pathways to more inclusive learning & employment. 

LEADERSHIP
a city vision for 
education, civic 
and economic 
development 

Taking a Cities of Learning approach

NETWORK
Businesses, 

communities, 
networks & 

institutions forming 
a persuasive effort 

for city-wide 
engagement

PLATFORM
A new digital skills 
currency unlocking 

pathways to 
employment and  

education



CofL platform overview



2016
London Event
RSA partners 
with Digitalme

2017 
Design and prototyping of CofL
Brighton, Manchester, Plymouth 
supported by FELT, City & Guilds Group 
and Ufi Charitable Trust

2018
Evaluation and 
transition to 
prepare for pilots 
Jan 20192017

Cities of Learning 
Summit at RSA

2013
The Cities of 
Learning 
movement begins 
in the US, 
galvanising a 
network of US 
cities

2015
RSA launches 
New Digital 
Learning Age, 
recommending 
that the UK 
explore piloting a 
Cities of Learning

2016
RSA publishes A Place for 
Learning, a template for place-
based lifelong learning

2019
Pilots 
begin

2014-15 
Digitalme and Artforms 
test place- based 
pathways with Open 
Badges in Leeds. 

The Journey so far



Activity: recognising 
hidden learning 



If you could award a badge to someone, to 
recognise their experience or a skill, what 
would it be? Why?

A badge which recognises mentoring by industry 
experts because the workforce has a lot to gain 
from sharing expertise



Score            7

A badge which recognises mentoring by industry 
experts because the workforce has a lot to gain 
from sharing expertise

Read out, discuss and mark the idea: 

1= OK --------- 7 = World changing!



Repeat

Score            7  7  4

A badge which recognises mentoring by 
industry experts because the workforce has a 
lot to gain from sharing expertise



Break



An introduction to Open 
Badges



Open Badges a 
complete, 
shareable and 
verified view of 
all achievements

Shareable



Building Trust in Digital Credentials

1878... 2011...



Open Badges & digital credentials?



So what are digital credentials?

THEY ARE:

Visual

Universal

Safe & secure

Data-rich

Evidence based

Shareable 

Verifiable

Trackable

Portable

Connected

The standard setter / issuer 

Skill / 
competency Trust /

Assurance

Which accumulate to create a ‘bank account’ of verifiable skills

Allowing everyone to see every skill with greater trust 



Going digital with an existing offer 

• 3,000 Retrospective issued
• 83% Claim rate
• 640 learners shared their 

credentials
• Over 23,000 social media 

impressions  

ILM are the UK’s top leadership & 
Management Qualification
70,000 register for quals each year



2
0

“The excitement created by the 
launch of the WORLDCHEFS online 
system, both among our students 
and employers, has been 
remarkable and the career 
successes that these students have 
experienced in such a short time 
shows just how WORLDCHEFS 
Global Certification is the key that 
opens many doors in the culinary 
world.”
Hao-Chun Hsia, Vice Principal, 
Kai Ping Culinary School Worldchefs is a global body with 100 official 

chefs member associations representing 
over 10 million professional chefs worldwide

Worldchef
s





25 Million piece of 
learning recognised 
by 2019



See every skill.

Open Badges a 
complete, 
shareable and 
verified view of 
all achievements

Shareable



Activity: designing Open 
Badges 



CITIES OF LEARNING
NAME OF 

BADGE

ISSUER

LAYER

Cities of Learning Badge explained

Example design only

ENDORSER

25



Plymouth Badges

Under the hood: Four layers of 
metadata

1. Sector
2. Specialism
3. Learning Spine
4. ‘Sector specialist language’ 

https://www.youracclaim.com/organizations/real-ideas-organisation/badges


Brighton Badges

48 badges uploaded across Brighton 
and Plymouth

https://www.youracclaim.com/organizations/our-future-city/badges


Insert image of Badge Canvas



1. Write the name of badge at top of canvas
2. Describe the users:

a. Earner 
b. Issuer
c. Consumer 

3. Fill in knowledge, skills, behaviour box
4. Value proposition box: What would make someone want to engage with 

your badge? - what obstacle will it help them overcome?
a. Personal level (intrinsic vs extrinsic) 
b. Organisation 
c. Consumers 



The Learning Spine



KNOWLEDGE
SK ILLS
ATTITUDES & VALUES

DESTINATIONS
- EDUCATION
- ENTERPRISE
- EMPLOYMENT
- CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

FO RMAL

IN FO RMAL

LEARN IN G O PPO RT UN IT IES



The Learning Spine breaks down in each layer the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values being 
developed, which are then recognised and communicated through an open badge. 

Acquire informationKNOWLEDGE

SK ILLS

AT T IT UDES & VALUES

Actively experience

Understand what’s expected

Interact with learning

Join in

Meet expectations

Apply knowledge within 
real world context

Gain experience and receive 
feedback to develop 

Show consistency

Embed knowledge in 
different contexts

Influence others

Take ownership and inspire



Helping people and places tell the story of their learning. 

Each Layer represents a different type of learning experience.

Information is given to learners to 
engage them with a topic and 
encourage them to undertake 
further learning opportunities in 
this area. 

Learning is interactive and 
undertaken with other people to 
deepen knowledge of a subject. 
Activities have specific learning 
outcomes to help learners 
progress. 

Learning is contextualised in a real 
world setting and learners are 
given the opportunity to present 
their work and receive feedback 
to help them grow. 

Learners are given the 
opportunity to embed their 
knowledge in different contexts. 
Through their work they can show 
how they have inspired and 
influence others. 

Examples:
● Careers fairs 
● Exhibitions 
● Open days 
● Assemblies 

Examples:
● Workshops 
● Training 
● Qualifications 
● Clubs 

Examples: 
● Competitions 
● Work experience 
● Awards programmes 
● Projects 

Examples:
● Ambassador programmes 
● Leadership programmes. 

CITIES OF LEARNING SPINE
Helping people and places tell the story of their learning



Activity: mapping 
badges into pathways 



FE / Apprenticeships T Levels. On programme & End Point Assessment Formal & Informal Learning SchoolProfessional & qualifications CDP

Connecting learning across the city to uncover 
pathways to learning and work 

Using digital badges to capture and communicate lifelong learning





Navigatr: the CofL 
Pathways tool 



The Navigatr App (currently in development) creates pathways to 
learning and opportunities

Set location Import your 
badges

Explore 
pathways 

Discover 
Opportunities 

and Connect



Knowledge
Skills
Attitudes & Values

Destinations:
- Education
- Enterprise

- Employment
- Civic Engagement

Formal & informal local 
learning activities based 
on learner’s interests: 

INTEREST - DRIVEN PATHWAY
Learner creates their own pathway by exploring learning experiences they find interesting
A rules based engine suggests activities which fill in knowledge, skills, attitudes and values gaps

K SA Tags K SA TagsK SA TagsK SA Tags
Formal
Informal

Arts

C oding

C reativity

Technology



Knowledge
Skills
Attitudes & Values

Destinations:
- Education
- Enterprise

- Employment
- Civic Engagement

A variety of formal & 
informal local learning 
activities that learners 
can choose to engage 
with:

The Cities of Learning App suggests a variety of learning experiences that learners 
can select from to progress them towards a chosen destination

K SA Tags K SA TagsK SA TagsK SA Tags
Formal
Informal

DESTINATION - DRIVEN PATHWAY (Rules-based engine)



Discussion: Q&A



Upcoming events!

Workshop 3
Brighton Site Visit *11th December*

Workshop 4
Ed & Industry *23rd January* 

Workshop 5
Fundraising *January*

Workshop 6
Meet, Test, Collaborate *February*
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